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Catechism on Confession, by Saint John Vianney

My children, as soon as ever you have a little spot upon your soul, you must do like
a person who has a fine globe of glass, which he keeps very carefully. If this globe has a
little dust on it, he wipes it with a sponge the moment he perceives it, and there is the globe
clear and brilliant. In the same way, as soon as you perceive a little stain on your soul, take
some holy water with respect, do one of those good works to which the remission of venial
sins is attached -an alms, a genuflection to the Blessed Sacrament, hearing a Mass. My
children, it is like a person who has a slight illness; he need not go and see a doctor, he
may cure himself without. If he has a headache, he need only go to bed; if he is hungry, he
has only to eat. But if it is a serious illness, if it is a dangerous wound, he must have the
doctor; after the doctor come the remedies. In the same way, when we have fallen into any
grievous sin, we must have recourse to the doctor, that is the priest; and to the remedy, that
is confession.
My children, we cannot comprehend the goodness of God towards us in instituting this great Sacrament of
Penance. If we had had a favour to ask of Our Lord, we should never have thought of asking Him that. But He foresaw our frailty and our inconstancy in well-doing, and His love induced Him to do what we should not have dared to
ask. If one said to those poor lost souls that have been so long in Hell, “We are going to place a priest at the gate of
Hell: all those who wish to confess have only to go out, ” do you think, my children, that a single one would remain?
The most guilty would not be afraid of telling their sins, nor even of telling them before all the world. Oh, how soon
Hell would be a desert, and how Heaven would be peopled! Well, we have the time and the means, which those
poor lost souls have not. And I am quite sure that those wretched ones say in Hell, “O accursed priest! if I had never
known you, I should not be so guilty!”
It is a beautiful thought, my children, that we have a Sacrament which heals the wounds of our soul! But we
must receive it with good dispositions. Otherwise we make new wounds upon the old ones. What would you say of
a man covered with wounds who is advised to go to the hospital to show himself to the surgeon? The surgeon cures
him by giving him remedies. But, behold! this man takes his knife, gives himself great blows with it and makes himself worse than he was before. Well, that is what you often do after leaving the confessional.
My children, some people make bad confessions without taking any notice of it. These persons say, “I do
not know what is the matter with me:’ . . . They are tormented, and they do not know why. They have not that agility
which makes one go straight to the good God; they have something heavy and weary about them which fatigues
them. My children, that is because of sins that remain, often even venial sins, for which one has some affection. P.5
1324 The Eucharist is the source and summit of the Christian life. The other sacraments, and indeed all ecclesiastical ministries and
works of the apostolate, are bound up with the Eucharist and are oriented toward it. For in the blessed Eucharist is contained the whole
spiritual good of the Church, namely Christ himself, our Pasch. It is the sum and summary of our faith: "Our way of thinking is attuned to
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MONEY MATTERS
22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time (August 30)
252 People Celebrated Liturgy at O.L.F. contributing $1,952.10 of which $ 249.50 accounted for “loose.”
# Envelopes In Circulation
234
# Used 101
# Unused
133
Leaving not even a trace of whom he/she was, some generous person put a one hundred dollar bill in a plain white envelope
and hand printed on the outside “2009 Catholic Appeal.” We have no way of knowing which of our appeal gambits inspired
this person. We hope only that his/her clever gambit might inspire others. Thank you generous and clever person.

From p. 2 There are some people who, indeed, tell everything, but they have no repentance; and they go at once to
Holy Communion. Thus the Blood of Our Lord is profaned! They go to the Holy Table with a sort of weariness. They
say, “Yet, I accused myself of all my sins. . . I do not know what is the matter with me. ” There is an unworthy Communion, and they were hardly aware of it!
My children, some people again profane the Sacraments in another manner. They have concealed mortal
sins for ten years, for twenty years. They are always uneasy; their sin is always present to their mind; they are always thinking of confessing it, and always putting it off; it is a Hell. When these people feel this, they will ask to
make a general confession, and they will tell their sins as if they had just committed them: they will not confess that
they have hidden them during ten years — twenty years. That is a bad confession! They ought to say, besides, that
they had given up the practice of their religion, that they no longer felt the pleasure they had formerly in serving the
good God.
My children, we run the risk again of profaning the Sacrament if we seize the moment when there is a noise
round the confessional to tell the sins quickly which give us most pain. We quiet ourselves by saying, “I accused
myself properly; so much the worse if the confessor did not hear. ” So much the worse for you who acted cunningly!
At other times we speak quickly, profiting by the moment when the priest is not very attentive to get over the great
sins. Take a house which has been for a long time very dirty and neglected — it is in vain to sweep out, there will
always be a nasty smell. It is the same with our soul after confession; it requires tears to purify it. My children, we
must ask earnestly for repentance. After confession, we must plant a thorn in our heart, and never lose sight of our
sins. We must do as the angel did to Saint Francis of Assisi; he fixed in him five darts, which never came out again.
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